How One Mom Found Hope

“As a Single Mom, I’ve learned many lessons starting at a young age. I gave birth to my beautiful daughter, while most girls my age were attending college and not worrying about the responsibility of being a mom.”

“Learning I’m not alone.”

“The thing that has helped me the most is to know that I am not alone. There are other women in my position that are going through a lot of what I have gone through. They have come out of the storm a better person. Not one person in my Care Group has judged me. We started out as strangers, now they are my family. That is everything.”

About Us

The Caring People was founded in 1997 by JoDee Herschend and has always reached out to Single Moms with unconditional love, acceptance and friendship. Please call us to find a Care Group near you, or to learn more about starting a Care Group!

Connect With A Care Group

877.CARE.525

TheCaringPeople.org
“It’s a shoulder to lean on because they care about me and my family. They really do care about me and my kids.”

The Caring People hosts small groups known as “Care Groups” weekly. They are hosted by truly Caring Women. They offer unconditional love, and a shoulder to lean on. Single Moms can find support through these strong, compassionate women.

**What are Care Groups?**

**Special Events**

“This is the most fun we have ever had as a family.”

Special events are held by each chapter for Single Moms and their children.

**Benefits provided by Care Groups:**

- A full meal or snack
- Support and resource help for difficult situations
- Conversation, learning and laughter together
- Special breakout activities for children up to the age of 14

**What are Care Groups?**

“I’ve got real issues I deal with everyday...I am not alone. It’s nice to have someone that I can lean on for advice, and friendship. They don’t judge me.”

**How can YOU Connect with us?**

Call us and we’ll find the nearest Care Group to you, or direct you to an online Care Group.

**Connect in person or online**

**The Caring People**
877.CARE.525
TheCaringPeople.org